## Subject:
Authorization to enter into a contract with Doyne Construction Co. Inc., to renovate the Little Rock Zoo’s Membership Ticket Area.

## Action Required:
- Ordinance
- Resolution

## Approved By:
Bruce T. Moore  
City Manager

### SYNOPSIS
A resolution to authorize the City Manager to enter into a contract with Doyne Construction Co. Inc., to renovate the Little Rock Zoo’s Membership Ticket Area by adding a Membership Office and Window.

### FISCAL IMPACT
The renovations will cost $89,586.00, and funds are available from the Zoo Upgrades Account No. 326659-TS65A32.

### RECOMMENDATION
Approval of the resolution.

### BACKGROUND
The Little Rock Zoo’s Gift Shop needs to be renovated to construct a Membership Office and Window for New and Current Zoo Members. Zoo Members and General Admission guests have been sharing the same entrance and office windows. The addition of the Membership Office and Window will speed up the process of Zoo Members entering the Zoo faster and also speed up General Admission by having members register at a non-shared window.